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Thompson serves up budget cuts
Risk cited as
aircraft plant
loan shot down

Tax boosters
implored to
lobby in person

By Edward Rahe

By Curtis Winston

StaflWriter

StaH Writer

Students v.d.nting a state tax
in"rease for higher education
should personally lobby local
legislators, Gov. James R.
Thompson said Tuesday.
"The best way to (influence local
state legislators) is to visit them in
person at their district offices,"
Thompson said. "That way they
know that the folks back home care
about what they are doing ...
Thompson said massed lobbying
efforts by students, such as the
Day of Action held last spring,
have little impact on lawmakers'
decisions.
"The focus of those kinds of
efforts tend to get lost," he said.
The governor, in CarboDdale for
an economic development news

s.. TAXES, Page 5

Gov• .111m.. R. Thompson, centw, grMIa.
~I constituent Tuesday .t ..." Lou'.

c.te. The goNI'IICW . . In c:.rtIonale tar
• ..... conf...llc..

The state will not finance
development and testing of a bigbtech aircraft that the AVTEK
Corp. planned to assemble in
Southern Dlinois, Gov. James R.
Tbompsonsaid Tueday.
The governor, in a news conference at Southern Dlinois Airport, said he based his decision on
several months of consideration by
himself, the Department of
Commerce and Community Affairs and Southern Dlinois business
people and bankers.
Thompson cited four reasons for
rejecting the AVTEK project:
-A shrinking market for the type
01 aircraft;
-A\'TEK bas competitors with
"larger' resources and deeper
pockets;"
See AYTEK, Pege 5

Reduced funds force cuts in classes River
By John Baldwin
StattWriter

"The various colleges received nearly
Several deans are upset that identical proportions of the.. 1988 budget as
a ~,OOO reductioo in funds
they did of the 1987 budget. I regret that we
~~~ca~~:tin~ had to make the cut. I think it highlights and
number of courses being offered.
punctuates the need for a tax increase. II
"We are cutting courses
here that defmitely are going
to pay for themselves,"
Thomas Gutteridge, dean of
the College of Business and
Administration, said.
"We have to have another
to planning and
managing summer budgets.
There bas got to he a better
way," he said. COBA will need
to reduce the number of
courses it offers during the
summer from aboul 55 to 40
because of the reduction, he
said.
Wh"e there will be about
$100,000 more overall in the
summer ,;dlool budget - from
$2.2 million in 1987 to $2.3
million this year - more money
will be used for fellowships and
sabbaticals, Ernest Lewis,
associate vice president for
academic affairs, said.
The amount of money for
teaching courses was reduced
~ oproacb

This Morning
I 'Magician' opens
today at Caliper
- Page 10

March of Dimes
has birthday
- Page 16

Herrin anxiOUS
for tournament
- Sports 20
Show,..s, 50s.

-Benjamin Shepherd

James Tweedy, dean of the
from $2.1 million in 1987 to $1.8
School of Agriculture, said:
million this summer.
"We
bave never been allocated
Vice President for Academic
Affairs Benjamin Shepherd any summer school funds. We
have
never asked for any."
said the reduction is a "fallout
Most faculty in the School of
from our overall 4-percent
Agriculture
are hired to work
budget (;;Jt in 1988. "
"Tbe various colleges for the entire 12 months,
therefore
they
already are
received nearly identical
proportions of the 1988 budget being paid to wort during the
summer.
Tweedy
said this is
as they did of the 1987 budget,"
he said."I regret that we bad because much of the research
in
the
department
involves
to make the cut. I think it
highlights and punctuates the year-round work, such as that
at University Farms.
need for a tax increase."
The University bas been
working to garner support for
Many faculty members at
a 0.5 percent increase in state the University, however, are
income tax to augment sta~ hired for nine months. If those
funding for higher education.
faculty members teach
Some areas of the Univer- courses during summer, their
sity, however, will notice little salaries must be augmented
direct impact from the with funds from the summer
school budget.
reduction.

RemIard StricklaDd, deaD of
the ScbooI 01 Law, said the
sdJooi operates a very small
IIUIIIIIIer scbool pragram aDd
tile cut pula tile ....... at ita
1uwestcipenble level.
"U tbere lIN furtber eutB in
coming yearlo, we will
probably Deed to abut down the
summer JII'OIP'8ID," be uid..
Many deans expressed
concern about keeping
available the courses
necessary for students to
graduate.
"I hope we can accommodate the students.
That's the critical tbing," seid
Russell Dutcher. dean of the
College of Sciences.
Kenneth
Tempelmeyer,
dean of the College of
Engineering and TecImology.
saiCl fundiIig is alm06t to the
point where the graduate
program might need to be
eliminated during the summer. "u the budget situatioD
gets much worse., that's the
JriDd of decisioo we would bave
to look at."
The Illinois Education
Association, one of two uniODB
vying to represent University
employees if they decide to
See FUNDS, Page 5

Abductors free U.N. workers
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Two Scandinavian U.N. relief workers abducted last
month in southern Lebanon were freed
Tuesday, wluJe the pro-Iranian kidnappers of
Marine Lt. Col. William R. Higgins said he was
a spy and would be put on trial.
The U.N. Relief and Works Agency for
Palestinian Refugees said Jan Stening, 44, a
Swede, and William Jorgensen, SO, a Norwegian, were released outside a hotel in Syriancontrolled Moslem west Beirut Tuesday night.
The Scandinavians, UNRWA supervisors
aiding Palestinian refugees in the southern port
of Tyre, were abucted Feb. 5 while driving
along a coastal highway on the outskirts of
Sidon, 24 miles south of Beirut.
Their captors, a previously unknown group
called the Revolutionary Cells, delivered a

lo ... ..emenL LU it w~tern news agency in Beirut
saying the two men were freed after they were
interrogated and found "innocent." The kidnappers did not specify any charges against the
aid workers.
Rayya Abdel Malak, spokeswoman for the
U.N. Relief and Works Agency for Palestinian
refugees, said, "We confirm that our two employees, Jan Stening and William Jorgensen,
were released tonight ... Tbey were dropped by
their captors in the vicinity of Summerland
Hotel at exactly 9 p.m."
The Marine's kidnappers, the pr()-Iranian
Organization of the Oppressed on Earth,
warned Tuesday that "the desperate attempts"
to free Higgins "by the American ad·
ministration and the criminal Reagan ... will be
fruitless."

search

.,perSists
..............
SlllffWrlter

~:s:n= ::!

IIl'm'dl for the body of a

missing student south to
the Mississippi River this
week, John Loyd 01 the
Murphysboro Fire
Department, said.
However, Loyd said the
probabilit~f Ricky
JobnsoD's
floating
far from t e Murpbysboro area is "very
slim." Johnson, a
freshman in forestry, bas
been missing since his
c:auoe overturned OIl the
Big Muddy River Jan. 23.
Acouoty =terwill
aid in the
Loyd
said.
A diver from the
Illinois State Police
searched the area where
Jobnsoo's boat capsized
to 110 avail, Loyd said. In
addition, searchen bave
dragged the Big Muddy
aIm06t every day.
Johnson's
father,
Richard, said he is
"worried it's taking so
loog," but is confident in
the search teams. 'I1Ie
teams consist mainly of
Murphysboro firefJ.gbters.
"Sometimes they don't
do things that we think
they should do," Richard
Jobnson said Tuesday.
"But they're doing wbat
they know is best.
Tbey've done it before
andwebaven't. "
A decrease in the depth
of the river bas helped
searchers, Loyd said,
"but if it rains tomorrow
that may all change."
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Noriega supporters attack
opposition radio station

D, M Butt DMD
General Den" •....,

,
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c.uUl'2123
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~

~

PANAMA CITY, Panama (UPI) - Armed supporters of
military strongman Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega attacked a~
opposition radio station Tuesday, sparking hours of ~,:,ti
government rioting during the second day of an opPOSItion
strike. Witnesses said a paramilitary group attacked the 0pposition radio station during the strike. The armed men forced
their way into the radio station, arrested the station's director
and forced at least two dozen people into the street, then began
firing with shotguns and pistols, witnesses said.
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s. Africa forbids foreign funding of opposition

Now Specializing in
Men's & Ladies

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) - The white-led
government moved Tuesday to strengthen a crackdown against
black opposition groups, introducing legislation to ban funding
from foreign sources. The legislation was introduced in
parliament one week after the government banned the political
activities of 17 black organizatioos and the country's largest
trade union confederation.

Athletic footwear
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~ .~~~
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HARARE, Zimbabwe (UPI) - A months-long international
conflict over the custody of the pbysically abused 9-year-old son
of a Zimbabwean diplomat ended Tuesday with the youngster's
return from the United states to his homeland. Terence
Karamba's arrival ended the case that grew into an international conflict after New York City officials reported the
boy had been abused, allegedly by his father, an administrative
attache to Zimbabwe's U.N. mission.

Reagan cites Panama drug trafficking nation

Rules barring abortion counseling defended

45(
'2.45

1 for 1 Speedrails s 1 .5

'1.10
--~-

draft

Physically abused youth returns to Zimbabwe

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagaa, rais'
his 0pposition to the iron-fist rule of- Gen. Manuel Antoni~oriega,
found Tuesday that Panama is a major dnJg traffJCII:er, but he
refused to order quick and tough trade penalties. The decision
was expected and will have 110 immediate effect OIl the politically
and financially troubled country because most of the mandatory
penalties are already in place. As a result of the flDding, a 1986
law requires the United States oppose all loaDS to Panama from
development institutiOlll such as the International Monetary
Fuodand the World Bank..

-~-

\

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - The captors of Marine Ll Col.
William Richard Higgins warned the United States Tuesday not
to try to free him and said he would be put on trial All attempts
by the American admiDstration and Reagan in Lebanon and
abroad to free Higgins are aimed at stopping the captors' interrogation and Washington's attempts to free Higgins will be
fruiUess, the group said in a statement delivered to a Lebanese
newspaper in Moslem west Beirul

(Corner of II & Grandj

WOMEN'S SELF DEFENSE

Sf5S!OJ~

Abd~ctors call attempts to free Higgins futile

hosts a lecture on
"Growing up Jewish
in India." Wed.,
March 2, 7:30p.m.
Interfaith Center

=

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The bead of the government's family
program calmly defended controversial new rules
. abortion couoseling before a hostile group Tuesday, but
a Boston court could derail their enforcement. Nabers
Cabaniss, head of the administration's $142 million federal
family planning program, discussed the new rules, which take
effect Thursdal, at a meeting of the National Family Planning
and Reproductive Health Association.

Delta calls expert in case against government
FORT WORTH, Texas (UPI> - Delta Air Lines Tuesday
began presenting evidence that government weather forecasters

and air traffic controllers, and not the airline, were responsible
for a 1985 jeUiner crasbtbat killed 137 people. Following opening
arguments, Delta opened testimooy by calling a weather expert
to discuss windshea.r and microbursts, the severe wind gusts
blamed for thecrash at Dallas-Fort Worth International Airport.

Watergate figure covers Gov. Mecham's trial
PHOENIX (lJPI> - Former White House aide John
Ebrlicbman, a key fIgUre in the Watergate scandal, is now a
reporter. covering another political crisis - the potential
collapse of Evan Mecham's embattled governorship. Ehrlichman, 62. once'President Richard Nixon's second in command
and DOW a writer living in Santa Fe, N.M., is covering Mecham's
impeachment bial for "Rolling Stooe" magazine. The impeachment theme, be said, isat the core of a novel he is writing.
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USC studies
polling places
Iy Susan Curtis
Staff Writer

The possibility of multiple
polling places for student
elections in April is being
studied by members of the
Undergraduate
Student
Organization elections commission.
Damon Mathis, usa election
commissioner, said commissioners are looking into

Brushfire
Carbondale Township firefighters CapL
Mike lliderlNlck (left) and John Coom..

(right) fight a brush fir. that destroyed
about 1 0 acres In rural Jackson County.

Neighborhood Watch meeting set
IStaffY~:erMohler
ResIdents who want to
reduce their chances of being
burglarized during spring
break are encouraged to attend a Neighborhood Watch
meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday in
the City Council Chambers, 607
E. College St., program head
Art Wright said Tuesday.
Wright, a (.arbondale police
officer, said the meeting will
concentrate on attracting new
participants, including
students. He said few students

are active in the program.
A slide show and speech by
Wright will demonstrate the
procedures-andorganizationof
the program, Wright said.
Wright said crime decreased
by 78 percent in Neighborhood
watch areas during the
program's first year of
operation in 1984.
Wright said no member
houses were victimized in the
wave of m-:re than 100
burglaries that occurred in
Carbondale during Christmas
break..

The program has around
2,500 participants in 47 areas

throughout the city, Wright
said. Each neighborhood
ejects a block captain who
reports to the program

coordinator.

Wright trains members to be
aware of suspicious activities
in their neighborhoods.
"It's a citizens' program, not
a police program. I'm there to
help them," Wright said. "It's
=~~rs watching neigh-

vote regardless of the number
of polling places, Mathis said.

acs:z~~e ~f1~~~:r, c~~~

missioner, said the only
"democratic" way to run the
election is to have multiple
polling places.
Bedinger made a presentation at the last USO
executive committee meeting
showing statistics of the
number of votes compared to
~~~d ~~~&:~~a~~ces the number of polling places.
"It's going to be very dif- The highest number of votes in
ficult to do that," he said, the past eight years was in
citing past elections where 1981. There were 3,800 votes
there was ballot stuffing and and seven polling places.
many people voted more than
In 1986 there was only one
once. Mathis said he still is polling place and 1,870 votes.
leaning toward one polling In 1987, one polling place
place, but "if it (multiple produced only 808 votes.
~lls) is workable, I'm all for
However, Mathis said since
It."
there was fraud involved in
The elections determine some of the ejections, there
usa senators, and other was no way of knowing if 3,800
elected offices, such as people actually voted or if
president. Several referen- some people voted more than
dums will be included on this once.
year's ballal, such as a name
When the ejection is over,
change for usa and the people are more concerned
proposed mass transit system. with whether it was fair
Mathis said the issues should election than with how many
help draw voters. It also polling places there were,
depends a lot on the candidate; Mathis said.
and whether they inspire
One polling place in the
people to vote, Le said. Most of Student Center would require
the candidates should an- 40 to 50 people to operate, and
oounce what they will be each additional poll would
running for by next week, he need about 20 more, Mathis
said.
said.
Mathis said he doesn't feel
This could add about 200 to
that having only one polling 250 people and we would need
place will affect the number of to contact Registered Student
Organizations for help and use
voters.
Tbe polls probably will be computers to make sure
open for 14 hours, and people people didn't vote more than
who are really interested will once, be said.
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PRIZE $100 VALUE • 21111 PRIZE $50 VALUE. Jrd PRIZE $25 VALUE
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PHO'UO

3rd. 4th. 5th
11 N, 11th St. M 'Boro
687-1218
Norma & Jodi

LOOKING FOR A ROOM OF YOUR OWN?
Bat tired orbassUn, with roommates. eapensive
atility biDs. oatrageous deposits and loasy service?
FOlmST JlA££ IS NOW
ACCEPTllfGAPP£lCATIONS
'BO.SERlOUSSTVDElfTS
FOB ONE DAB LEASES.

$Startlng at $10
Your complete
Sunbreak 88 package Includes:
* Round·trip transporlalion vIa deluxe mOlorcoaCll
* Seven nights accomlllOd<'lions at one 01
Daytona's linest beaClllront hoIels
* Sand castle building conte51
* A volleyball tournament with prizes
. * Optional transportal Ion servIces 10

• Summer Semester only '450
• Kitchen facilities
• Clean. quiet comfortable rooms
• Professional Maintenance
• Color TV in lounge
• Courteous Seryice
• All utilities paid
• Sophomore approyed
• Phone and cable hookups in eyery room

FOREST BALL
820 W.l'ree.....

457-5831

Dlsneyworld. EPCOT and Wel:n Wild

* OptIonal tickets to the Party CrUIse

• All hotel taxes
Servoces of Travel Assoc,ates' on'Slle
SunOfeak vacallon 51aft

*

For more information contact:

Sam: 457·227cl
Gina: 457·7707
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~~& Commentary
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Student Editor-in-chief. Toby Eckert; Editorial Page Editor. Jam•• J. Block;
A.5sociate Editorial Page Editor. Darren Rid>ardson; Managing Editor. Gordon
Billingsley

Lazy students lead
to parking troubles
TIlERE IS NO simple solution to the shortage of parking
spaces on campus, but it is clear that students and the
University must work together to solve the problem.
The first thing to do would be to eliminate the division
between employee spaces and student spaces. By the same
token, all parking stickers should cost the same amount.
Employee stickers currently cost $30 for one year and
student stickers cost $10.
The price should be raised to at least $30 for all stickers,
perhaps higher. Additional revenues could be used to
balance out the inevitable loss of parking violations of
students parking in employee spaces. At the same time,
the staff of the parking divsion c<'uld be reduced in
proportion to the decrease in tickets issued.
TIlE INCREASE IN money brought in by the higher
price probably would more than make up for the reduced
number of stickers that would be sold.
In addition, the higher cost of student stickers may
discourage some students from buying them. which would
be the biggest single step to reducing SIU-C's parking
problems. As it is, far too many students drive to campus
everyday.
The vast majority of students lives within a mile or two
of the campus - well within walking distance. Either
thousands of SIU-C students are physically incapable of
walking for 20 to 30 minutes, or they're just plain lazy. The
latter seems most likely.
Instead of driving to class and sitting in their cars for 20
minutes while they wait for parking spaces, students
should get up and walk to schooL If it rains, bring an
umbrella_ If it's cold, wear a coat. There is no excuse for
nearly 10,000 SIU-C students driving to class every day.
PARKING MANAGER MERILYN Hogan has recommended students spend less time in their cars and more
time walking, thereby saving gas and relieving stress_
Perhaps she should practice what she preaches.
As was suggested in a recent letter to the editor, maybe
the parking division should sell the parking enforcers'
trucks and they should go out on foot to look for parkin~
violators. A slight decrease in efficiency would be a TJ.aJl
price to pay for a well-toned and stress-free crew of r!leter
maids_ They undoubtedly would need some outlet for the
stress that would result from not being able to stuff so
many tickets under the windshield wipers of students'
cars.
MANY STUDENTS SEEM to be in favor of constructing
more parking lots on campus. This is a definite candidate
for Short-Sighted Idea of the Year. If there is one thing this
campus does oot need, it's more asphalt.
The SIU-C campus traditionally has been one of the most
beautiful in the state aod an effective tool in recruiting
students. But if many students had their way, SIU-C soon
would begin looking more like a huge parking lot.
In short, SIU-C's parking woes would all but disappear if
the students who can walk to class would, and the parking
division revised the organization of the campus' lots and
limited the number of stickers sold by raising prices.

Quotable Quotes

Lette"'s
...
I

SIU-C pOlice employ racist tactics

in attempt to corral black suspect
Walking home from the
The head jerk also told me
Technology Building. I was that the suspect was wearing a
stopped by some jerks who call black leather jacket and a pair
themselves SIU-C policemen. of black shoes (which I hapAfter submitting iden- pened to be wearing at the
tification, I asked what this time), but there was no
was an about, and the officer mention of length of hair, color
said that I matched the of pants, color of shirt, skin
description of a suspect that complexion, height, weight, or
had taken something from the any other characteristics that
Student Center. Immediately distinguish one person from
after being told this, I replied another. By using this vague
that I was ooIy being slopped description. this made every
because an blacks look alike to black male on campus eligi.ble
them, and furthermore I'd bet for this dastardly and
that I didn't look anything like cowardly encounter.
the person that did it.
I'd be willing to bet that 70
Cpon checking my iden- percent of the black males at
tification on the computer, the SIU-C own a black leather
officer said that I didn't match jacket and a pair of black
the description enough. H shoes. It seems to me that
those jerks bothered to check every time something happens
the description carefully and the suspect is black, every
before they started grabbing black person on campus is
anything that was black and guilty until proven innocent. H
m( ved, we all be better off.
the suspect had been white,

lTJEDUTJIPfIt PaRJ) IT ON.
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Even though there were a
few black officers at the scene,
their voices would oot be heard
even if they were men enough
to speak out. There is a saying
that "if you are not a part of
the solutioo then you must be
~ of the problem." Although
It bas heeD said many times
many ways, SIU-C is an institution that practices and
preaches racism.
The incident that happened
shows the sickness of this
place we call America. H it is
true that you are a product of
your environment, then the
environment from which these
sick people come should be
destroyed.- Kalvia Watsoo,
senior, engineering meehanics

Why would one steal boring newspapers?
I was deeply saddened by the
reported theft of Daily
Egyptians from campus drops.
What sort of person would
deprive others of their
newspapers?
South Africa would, of
course. But that is the point I
would like to IIUlke: the DE is
not coni.roversid. It does not
complicate the reporting of
current events with a study of
the issues. It tiJreatens no one.

~~i~~ it':f'i:~ &,!~Ii~

not provocative.
Subscribers like this ap''This tells me I'm either not doing my job right or he's further proach. They have to appear
out of it than I had ever believed." - Roaald Reag.. im- thoughtful in class. To be so on
penooator Jim M....... GIl bearing that the president was one's own time would intrude
amused by IUs aet.
00 the pursuit of persooal

Doonesbury

would every white person who
was wearing a blP.ck leather
jacket and black shoes be
stopped? Hen no!

ding. I am sure that University
gratification.
The writers recognize the governors and administrators
readers need to be unen- appreciate this discretion_
cumbered with facts. To write
knowledgebly would- be a
Shame 00 the thief who stole
wasted effort in research an:! the freedom from thoughtfulness that the paper offers,
understudying.
The DE faculty recognizes oot to mention news of where
these needs_ It is risky to the best happy bour.s are,
discuss issues, offer opinions, Business Manager James
state positions. Recognizing Brodell stated that if sold, the
conflict obligates one to effect paper would be worth 35 cents
resolution.
per copy. Is this an adequate
The reporting of University evaluatioo? Just as Andy
affairs is a fioe example of the Warhol's CampbeU's Soup
DE's journalistic temperance. parody raised the comPolicy, budgeting, ad- mooplace to an icon; so does
ministration are aU potentially the DE elevate the mundane.
I ask: What price art'!
uncomfortable topics. It is so
much safer to allow a tuition - GeGrge Davu, junior, social
increase and blow it on fun- work

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

City moves toward garbage fee inCrf!aSe
By John Mohler
Staff Writer
, The Cio/ Council Tuesday set
mto motion a 10 percent increase in montlily refuse
collection rates charged to
Carbondale residents.
An ordinance providing for
the 50 cent iDcrease in fees will

be presented for coon...'il approval in two weeks. The in-

crease, if approved, will take

effect May 1.
The new monthly fee of $5.50
'or residents is 25 cents less

than planned by the counci!
last year.
An increase in collection fees
for dumpsters kept residential
rates lower than the plablled
increase while ensuring that
city collect.ion SC!'Vi.ces remain

~~.!!~On~7lfanager

include members of the
Carbondale
Duwntown
Redevelopment Cc.mmittee,
the National Associltion for
the Advancement of Colored
People, a downtown llUSiness
proprietor and thl' Undergraduate
St~dent
Organization.

In other business, Dixon
informed the COUDcil be will
discuss downtown development plans in a meeting with
community representatives
this week. The representatives

'I'l>e COUIICil also extended
for ooe-year the encroachme:lt
permit granted to AmericaL:
Gas and Wash, 315 E. Yialnut
to alJow a sign to haug over
East Walnut Street.
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FUNDS, from Page 1 - - - unionize, issued a news release
saying the cuts were unfair
because the faculty was not
consulted
before
the
University cut its summer
school budget.
A 0.5 percent tax increase
has been supported by local
legislators, the State Board of
Education and the Illinois
Board of Higher Education.

The lEA intends to spend
about $50,000 in advertising to
promote the tax increase,
which would bring the state
about$1.5 billion,
Gov. James Thompson has
said he will not propose a tax
increase this year, leaving that
up to the Legislature.
In his state of the state address in late February,

AVTEK, from Page
-New jobs would come only
after the airplane was certified
by the Federal Aviation Administration, which could take
three to four years;
-AVTEK has been reluctant
to expand its base of financing.
AVTEK had sought a $12
million dollar loan from the

::~~dr~~fi~~':fd

be willing to discuss future
financial assistance with the
company if the AVTEK 400
aircraft receives FAA certification,
''The anticipated jobs would
come only after the airplane

:~d~~~oor=t ~

four years, the jobs coming on
line two years after tbat,"
Thompson said. "That is

1--~-

:simply too far down stream in
my view to help Southern
Illinois to be worth the risk of
$12 million dollars of taxpayer's money."
Re.,. Ken Grey, D-West
Frankfort, attacked Thompson's decision. Thompson
views projects in central and
northern lllinois as more
worthy of state support than
Southern Illinois projects,
Grey said in a statement read
by a press aide.
Thompson, seemingly anticipating Grey's charges, said
in the news oooference that
projects in the central and
northern parts have not been
as economically risky as the

YIP'

A
&!:jecttne we must
concentrate our limited state
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Thompson presented a budget
that did not include a tax increase or increase in funding
for higher education.
Tax increa5e!. proposed by
Thompson last year were
voted down by the Legislature,
which resulted in the 4-percent
reduction in state funds for
higher education.

2 for , MI.": Orlnks
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On Feb. 25, Thompson
ted his $22.2 billion 1989
~t to the General
ASf ~mbly.
The proposed
bud .;et keeps funding for
higher education at last year's
level of $1.5 billion.
I 0.5 percent income tax
increase would raise $500
million. State lawmakers are
reluctant to support more than

Police Blotter
Securily Police are searching for two white males who
attacked and attempted to rob
a 21-year-old University
student outside Morris Library
Saturday night.
The men, described as about

:~ersas

w~~=-:'

:::
west side of Faner Hall
through Thompson Woods at
11:50 p.m" police said. They
attacked the student when be
was outside the northeast
corner of Morris Library,
striking his face and chest with
their fists.
The student escaped and was
caught again by the assailants
at tile northwest corner of the
library, where they attempted
to rob him, police said. The
student again escaped and the
men fled east.
The student sustained a
bruised cheek and temple, but
had no major injuries.
University police have no
suspects.
A motorcycle owned by a

University student was .. ~
parenUy thrown from the
second level of a parting
garage east of Faner Hall
Saturday night, University
police said
The owner, James A.
Kurihara, senior in computer
information processing,
reported the incident at 12: 19
a.m. Sunday after he
discovered the severely
damaged motorcycle outside
the garage, police said.
Kurihara bad parked the
vehicle on the &ecood level.
Four white males of high
school age are suspected of
pulling a toilet from a wall in
the Student Center Sunday
morning, University police
said.
Police said the men were
seen leaving the bathroom and
running through the Student
Center,
A building manager
reported the damage,
estimated at between $150 and
$200, at 12:15a.m.

STRONG

Democrat for Jackson County State's Attorney

The most qualified
candidate because:of
his ~TRONG

resources on projecb> that
provide maximum benefllS to
lllinois taxpayers at minimum
risk" he said "A VTEK
cu~Uy does not meet those
criteria.
"Certification could take two
to three years and, even then,
involves considerable industry
risk," he continued. "The state
simply cannot subsidize the
speculative development of an
as yet tmcertified airplane
with no collateral and no
guarantee of jobs for lllinois
workers."
Thompson added that state
econOIDlC development funds
'Should be used to prevent
existing jobs in Southero
Dlinois frOm moving to Sun
Beltstates.

PROSECUTION AND
TRIAL EXPER'ENCE

candidate to serve as
First ASsistant, State's
Attorney's Office·
Jackson Count f

*Tough and eftedive
prosecutor with a proven
recard·obtained convictions
in 75% of the criminal
cases he took to trial
c.mm_"'El«fSJJlOHGSTAlF.A~
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TAXES, from Page 1
conference, was at Mary Lou's
Grill, 114 S. Illinois Ave., for a
breakfast
tVith
local
politicians.
Thompson said be supported
a tax increase, but did not
specify how large it would be
or how much morH'Y it would
raise.
"What we have to spend this
year is not good enough,"
Thompson said.

~'

Red Stripe 95 (

Only candidate with extem,ive.
and successful experience as
both a prosecwlor and a
defense aHorney-11 yeors.

..

a 0.5 percent hike.
Chancellor Lawrence Pettit
has said he will not rule out a
tuition increase if higher
education doesn't get more
state funding, Last year
Thompson cut higher
education spending by 4
percent, prompting an 18
percent tuition hike for the
spring 1988 semester.

Rend Lake
cheered as
prison site
MOUNT VERNON, m (UP!)
- More than 3,000 people
loudly voiced their support. for
a Rend Lake coaservaocy
District site south of Mount
Vemoo for a mediUltl-iieCUrity
stateprisoD.
Department of Corrections
Director Michael 4ne was
presented at the public hearing
Mooday 'light at MOUllt Vernon
Ifigb School with petitions
bearing more than ~,OOO
signatures and 200 documents
from civic and fraternal
organizations supporting the
Rend Lake site.
Area leaders, l'!d by Mount
Vemoo Mayor Rolland Lewis,
said Rend Lake should be
chosen because of needed jobs
in the area.
WheD Lewis asked the crowd
at the end of the hearing, "Do
you want a prison?" they rose
as one and the chorus of "yes"
reverberated through the
gymnasium.

Advice To The

Drug Worn

by Dr. Buzz
A weekly column
a'1swering alcohol and drug
questions.

DearD,. Buzz,
I onl" d'lnk beer and only on thlt _"ends r ... one friend' hO\18 ',,'t soys
he got 0 drlnk'ng ",.,blem. Could thl. be true?
-Concerned but doubtful
Dear Concerned;
Glad you still have at least one good fnend left who'. gIVing you ""me 9000
feedback. A 12 oz. beer equals a 4 oz. glass of wine equals a .ho' oj hquor It
doesn't matter what alcoholIC beverage you choose, ,'', 'he Impac' 01 'he
amount and frequency in your lif~ that counts. Just because you don't dnnk
alone. never drink before 5pm, or dnnk only on weekends. or. all of your
fnends drink like you, doesn't mean you can', have a dnnkln9 problem Plenty
of"sociaI drinkeB' become alcoholics.
Deor Dr. Buzz;
_
con I t.1I If the drugs' buy are the "rea' thing"?

Dear SUSPICIOUS:
U"less you're a chemist you'll probably NEVER KNOW wha", really 111 ,h"".,
pills. powders. or capsuLes that you buy If Ih&:"y're nol pharmact'!utK:ai In ongm
fllegally manufactured drugs are generally produced In make.hlh l.>b<-rall"'~'
Wlrh poor quaitty control. by peC',>ie who don 'I have your best mtt!rt:'M~ II)

mind. out of chemICals that are often Impure IndiVidual dU!aoa9~5 can ....ary
gr~tly and sometunes the ImplJnlle~ ar~ deadht:'r than the drug you IhtJu~n1
you were buymg Ul the

firS.

place. So why toke rhl! chanctt'~

H you hcwIt a question about alcohol or drugs - .send it to Dr. 8uzz c/o 'he
W."nesJ Center CK colt 536-....... r, Look for your an.5wer in Or Buzz So

column.

~
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Self Over Substance

Ab:;e';!:::.o~t~;: ~:::om
Par. 01
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Daily -Egyptian
third in contest

Spring Break Special

~
1515Wolnut, M'Soro

Staff Writer

"We're pleased that
we can keep placing
in the top three of
illinOis. Illinois has
some of the best
journalism schools in
the country. Anytime
you are up with that
group, you are dOing
a good job."

The Daily Egyptian was
selected as one of the top three
college newspapers in illinois
by the Illinois College Press
Association
at
the
association's convention in
Chicago last weekend.
Eight reporters and
photographers
received
awards. In addition, the advertising department received
awards in five catagories.
Advertising swdent Melissa
Mosure 'Non lst place for best
in-house aa - full page.
Twenty-seven daily and nondaily newpapers competed.
The Universily of Illinois'
Daily Illini received first place
for general excellence. Second
place went to the DaiJy Northwestern of Northwestern
Ur.iversity.
"We're pleased that we can
keep placing in the top three in
Illinois, " Gordon Billingsley,
managing editor of the D.E.,
said. "illinois has some of the
best journalism schools in the
country. Anytime you are up
with that group, y,l\l are doing
agoodjoo."
Reporters
and
photographen; who received
awards were:
Pbotograpby- Roger Hart,
2nd for photo essay; Bill West,
2nd for feature photo; and Lisa
Yobski, 3rd for spot news
photo;
News- Dana DeBeaumont,
2nd for news story; Mary
Wisniewski, 2nd for non-fIlm

-Gordon Billings'ey

i'Spaghetti Coupon·'

684·3392
March only
9:00-8:00pm Tu.-Fr.
9:00-5:00pm Sat.

By Amy Gaubatz
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High court nominees
to debate judicial race
~~o ••
AT KERASOTES THEATRES

years as chairman.
Werlich taught at the
Uruversity of Minnesota before
joining the University's
history department in 1968. He
the
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Ladies- $3 at
the door entitles you
to a ("M.m~~ glass we'll
.
fill all night with the drinks of
your choice.

~

.. Come keep the ladies company
·ALSO-

t\ftttftift

History chairman named

books.
is also

684-5598

The Best Hunan
Cuisines in the Carbondale A rea.

453-4321 or 457-8418.

David P. Werlich. professor
of history. has been named
chairman of the history
department effective Aug. 16.
Werlich will replace Howard
W. Allen. who will return to
full-time leaching after seven

Behind lhe Courthouse
Murphysboro

Coupon Good Thru Wed., March 9

Paula Ashman, Jon Hanna

i
!
!
i

Fifth District Illinois Supreme
Court seat will attempt to
dispell the low-key image of
judicial races in a debate at 7
p.m. Friday in the Law School
Auditorium.
The debate, sponsored by the
Student Bar Association and
the League of Women Voters,
will be moderated by law
professors Howard Eisenberg
and B. Taylor Mattis and
Lenore Sobota, editorial page
editor of the Bloomington
Pantagraph.
candidates for the Supreme
Court seat are:
~l H. Becker, D-Red Bud,
Randolph County circuit
judge;

2 Locations

rH;;j~;;;~;;i:$l;:OO- I

On Hwy 37 So.
Marion

!

-Horace L. Calvo. D-Glen
Carbon, Fifth District appellate judge;
-Robert S. Hill, D-Benton,
FnmkJiD County circuit judge;
-Charles Kolker, D-Belleville,
a private attorney;
-Tbomas M. Welcb, RCollinsville, Fifth District
apellate ;udge.
The fIrth judicial district
covers 'S1 counties in Southern
Illinois. Tbe seat up for
election was vacated by
Justice Joseph Goldenhersb.
who retired recenUy.
Admission to the debate is
free, but tickets are required.
Tickets can be obtained by
calling Linda Helstern of the
League of Women Voters at

EAT IN ONLY

--J

review; Deedra Lawhead, 3rd
March Special I
for news story; Richard
Nunez, honorable mention for ! Laserset Resume & !
film review; and Sharon
50 copies
Waldo, honorable mention for
feature story.
$19.88
The 1987 Spring Fashion
Guide placed third in the i
ThE: LASER GRAphic
special supplement category.
CENTER
another service 01
The other winners in ad- i
vertising were:
KOPIES & MORE
-Suzy Collins, Holly Hutter,
G07 S. Illinois Ave
and Melissa Mosure.
529-5679
M'lorable mention for ad- !
~II.II.II.II.".II.II.II.I'"
vertising campaign for
Quatro's;
-Collins, Hutter, and
Mosure, 3rd for advertising
campaign for El Greco;
-Mosure.
honorable
mention for full page ad;
-Rick Neumeyer and Judy
Hrutkay, 2nd for classified
section.

The five candidates for the

Buy 1 Spaghetti Dinner & Get
the 2nd For a Buck

auth;O;r~of~tw~o~~=;===~~;~

Gft~DtNj
Lunch- Buffet- Dinner
Cocktails-Carryouts

$8.95

Lunch
Buffet
7 day a week
Ila.m.-2 .m.

190 I Murdale Shopping
r -____________C~enter

Hours: Sun.-Sat.
lunch II :OOom-3:00pm
Dinner 3:00pm-IO:OOpm
Friduy &Saturdoy
until 11 :OOpm

We OHer Delivery

Servtce within
• 5 mile radius

529-2113

The Bat Hunan Slilechwcan III. Jlandarin
Cuisine. in tile Carbondale Area

rooD

Fjt~T
Now Open

KftJ1ftLft

Hours:
Sun-Thurs
llAM-llPM

Peanut Buster Parfait
or

Banana Split

Fri-Sat
llAM-2AM

•

I

.

• '

on the

•
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Thur
March 13th

•
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•

liraZler.

Ramada Lane
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602 S. Illinois Ave .
529-3388

SPC SPC SPC

Graffitti
Hotline

SPC SPC SPC

536-5556

4t11F1oor
Video Loaagc
St_dcat Ccatcr
AU S"OWIii '1.00

5:30

The Club ~
1987

7:30, 9:30 The Hero ~
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Student Center Ballroom D
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TICKETS: $2.00

a.gga. an&1 Ska Dance Night
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at II ..feart. Inc.
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SIU C,eerleader
TIJOlotS

SPIRIT
of the

Saluki Shaker

Saluki Mascot
Tryouts

Tryouts

April 9

April 23

BEE HIVE

TBA

Don't mlS:' tryout mformation meeting
March 3. 1988, 7-9pm Student Center
Cheer/Mascot-Kaskaskia Room
Shakers-Sangamon Room

ArtA y
eb. 29-Mar. 21

~

Metal Show

4t .. Floor
Video Loa.lICc
St_dcat Ccater
AUS .. o .... "1.00
Wcd.7A9p_

"FREAKS"
•

Friday March 11 to Sunday March 20

A 1932 film which
was Originally.banned.

This Cult horror film
depicts i! conflict between

......

circus freaks anc a midget

.....•.•.•.........••.......••.......

~

DAYTONA BEACH
.8Days/7 Nights at the luxurloUS Claredon Plaza
on the ocean front
• Home of the finest night clubs, The Plantation Club
&Penrod's Beach Club
QUiJd occupancy all with color TV. air conditioners.
and telephones
Exclusive discount card for shops. restaurants and cI
Opllonal roundtrip motorcoach rransponallon
pizza Delivery till 4:00am
Package Only
Package with Transportat'
~1~5
$260
$20 damage deposit, $50 holds your spot.
Sign up Today
536·3393
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ACROSS
1 l.ewM
5 Ll¥ely latin

Today's
Puzzle

dance

10 Hungry man's
slice
14 Wotan
15 Dutell 18 Tramp
17 Muu.:.1 sign
c.rp cousin
M.rely
20 Party held by
Hawkeye?
22 Spooky
24 Lasso
25 "<>1 - and
Man"

1.1.

215 BOIl
21 Money
33 Oct.
~

_?

birthstones
Same

35 -

Puzzle answers
are on Page 13
58 Ancient Gr.
belts
59 Brad
80 Three-spot
81 Precipitous
82 Raison d' -

21 Calendar
eIIvtalon

21 "Manon" a.g.
28Wh_
21 Snap
30 Caultlc

Guevara

38 TV's - Carter
37 Small eIIan""
OOWN
38 Study hard
39 Three In Roma 1 StudMts' pad
2 Thought
40 ''TIny - "
3
Oscula
..
(Albee)
4 Bawilell
41 City 01
5 BaIts
brotherly love:
6Partola
abbr.
Sleln line
42 Me •• hall
1 Jacob'. wile
met.?
44 "The - GIr1s . I Bursa
I
Non-belle.ers
45 Orient
10 Saasld.,
016 Mediocre
11 Anderson
47 Goldilocks'
01 TV
hosts
12 Competent
. . Ogden's skin
13 Lad
problem?
53 Muniell mister 21 Foreman
23 yodel.....
S. Gall clubs
leedback
511 DiviSion word
25 Pholo linish
57 Posted

31 011 producer
32 "acllo Ie"ow
~ BalIe_
37 Noteworthy
works

38
40
41
43

Pool """"s.lty
Hell. month
Luxur10us
Hale's partner

44 Back-lenee
cilatter
016 "A volre -"
47 Suds

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPJ)
A btate appeals court
'l'uesday upheld a judgment
that the Independence School
District is not entiUed to
punitive damages from a
company that installed
ceilings containing asbestos in
seven school buildings.
However, a panel of the

-

HInB~

HODS

ro:qGHT OXLY

DOJIESTIC BOTTLES

50.

Dinner Special

Cashew Cmeken 33.99
Egg Roll and deliciolls hot tea

across from Gatsbv's

~~te~~tr'tctl:J~

appeal of U.S, Gypsum Co"
which sought reversal of the

actual damage award.
A Jackson County Circuit
Court jury, in a trial that
began Oct. 29, 1986, bad
awarded $650,000 in actual
damage& to the Kansas City

area school district.

48 Crossword
bird

..
50
51
52
53
55

Court denies
damages in
asbestos suit

But the trial court on Dec 3
1986, granted USG's motion ~
reverse the punitive damagt:
award and the appeals court
upheld that ruling.

Pry
Med. subj.
Mix
Pit
FOR', vp
Soak IIa.
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ii 4¢ !I
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COPIES
""12." Whll. SelI-5enrica

i OPEN:
= Mon-Th Sam-Midnite
•
Fn Bam-6pm Sat 10-6
i Sunday pm-9pm
i KOPIES & MORE
1

i!

607 S. Illinois Ave
529-5679

i
=
I
•
i
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TONIGHT

The

FAD

YOUR

FOIID
LINCOlN
MERCURY

REGIONAL DEALER

vrcIP
Come and see us!

..... t.13 East. c.rtooncIole _.IIftI"enlty Moll
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COKE. DIET
COKE. SPRITE
U.S.D.A. CHOICE CENTER CuT

CHOCK
ROAST

$

00

00

2

Lb.
SOLD AS ROAST ONLY

S~APPli\G

was
3.79

12pks.

CRISP

FRESH
CELERY
$

00

IN QUARTERS

LAND 0 LAKES
SPREAD

$

00

LIMtT 3 WITH COUPON

Magical flight, fantasy capture drama
By Dena Schulte
Staff Writer

Times & Tickets

"'!'be Magician's Nephew" is
:t~~ the young and young

0 ....:

The play is a llalTated
fantasy that combines harmless conflict, some suspense
and fun. It's a great alternative to the Saturday "crime
fighter" cartoons.

The Calipre Stage, second
floor 01 the Communications
Buildflg, will present 'The
Magician's Ne~" at 1 2:30
p.m. today, 7 p.m. Thursday
thro\d1 Satt.rday with a Saturday
malineeat3p.M.

plot otherwise can't be
sterotyped. No time machines
or fairy dust clutter the plot
and there are no magic laterns
or wands.
The plot moves quickly and
smoothly. Dialogue is clear
and simple so the sudience is
never coofused about what is
g place or what bas been

WELLNESS

CENTER
GROUPS &
WORKSHOPS

Place:
Student Center
Missouri &
Kaskaskia Room

sday.

...... bj J.W. 8tImIcIde

WilHam KIrbeJ, ..... portray. the maglcllln, end ChrlatIne
Broda, right, hla nephew, during e c.upr. Stage .......rsel of
the delightful children'. fe....., "The lleglclen'. Nephew."
common familiarity that is
needed to believe the story,
Digory and Polly become
guinea pigs to Digory's wien!

uncle's experiment. His uncle
creates magic rings with
materials from other worlds
that when touched, return to

that world, along with whoever
touches them.
Tbe uncle offers Polly a
yellow ring and the UDsuspecting girl travels to a
peaceful forest that bas many
ponds. Digory goes to her
rescue, taking two green rings

March 3,1988

Time:

9-5pm

-IBM's New 1988
Introduction Wheel
Writer 10

with him for the return bome.
The children discover the
ponds at tbe forest are
magical, each leading to a
different world. They go exploring and encounter a had
queen woo tricks them into
taking her back with them.
Powers meet powers and the
queen challenges Digory's
uncle as be searches for a way
to get her back to her world
While the events are
predictable, they are entertaining.

Date:

Displays

PrIc:-=
$2.50 for evening per.
Iomwlces ..cj $1 for~,

!:ti't

''The Magician's Nephew" is
believable because the actors
are very enthusiastic and
convincing. They use tone,
expressions and body
language to their fullest
capabilities to achieve the
trust and attention of the
audience.
The main characters are
typical youngsters: full of
curiousity, and occasionally
bickering. While these two
characters
could
be
sterotyped. they provide a

Annual Office
Equipment Show

TIckets:
Available at Ca~pre Stage tJox
Office 1 to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday. For reservatiOns
cal 453·2291 today or 1lIu-.

U's time travel and good vs.
evil theme are cliches, but the

mLES

-Sharp Copiers &
Sharp Facsimile
-Leading Edge

Computers
-Lanier Voice Products
Come visit our friendly,
knowledgeable, caring
team.

Refreshments &

Door Prizes.
Open to All

How to stand out
in a crowd.

STOP PIIOCItAITINATtNO
Thia _

night worioohap will ......

you~""youput"""
alt.
t.,c.ar-Coun-

eo...........

"'lngc..-.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2

3·-4:3OPM
Mi • .;.sippi Room, Student Cent...

»~~~E~
trREi)~F

T _ and anx;.ty _ common
-..ceo 01 heodact-.. Join ... for
!his _
night ..,--tatIon 01
techniqueo ,.... con .... to PI'-'
or ~ '-ion heodact-..

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2

7·9PM

The Amerian Expas" Can!lJ!IS an oolSlanding weIaJme
YirIuaIJy ~ you shop. wbdher ils for a leather jad!d
or aleather-bound classic. Whether you're Irund for
a booI:5tore or a beach in Bermuda. So cbing mU¥
and after, irs !he perfect way 10 pay for ju!t about
eI'eI)1hingyou'Uwant

How 10 get die CanI now,
CoII¥ is !he lint sign of SUIXEI1S. And because we

belie\'\! in your poII!nIiaI. we've made ill?aSier
10 IJl the Amnican EXjftS5 Can! rigIt now.
Whether you're a fre!hman,!rIIior or
grad SIUdent. bi into our 1ft' auIoIIJali(
apprvvaJ oIfers. For deIaiIs, pili up an
applialionoo ~
Or call 1-8(l6-rn£-QRD and ask for
a 5IUdent app\icaIion

The American ~ card.
Don'tl.eave School Without It~

Mi •• iuippi Room, Student Center
Taugh. by Pam Warren

Mississippi Room, Student Center
Pr.......ted by Dave Elam

For iodividual counadinc on
.trea. nutrition. Kxuality

oralcohol call 536-4441

•
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'Ironweed' depresses viewers
Characters face
intense struggle
for survival, hope
By Phyllis Coon
StaffWriler

There is no hearcburn in
"Ironweed," just a cold and
callous America in 1938 that
Jack Nicholson and Meryl
Streep bring to life.
"Ironweed" is the movie
adaptation of the novel by
William Kennedy. The movie
and the novel are full of drunks
and dirt, but the movi~ takes
away from the viewer's
imagination. The characters
are given distinct faces - and

=

~cJ:~so:Le~

successfully as a drunk.
Clearly, "Ironweed" is one
DOVel that was meant to stay
solely in print. '!be movie's
color and crumbling paved
roads add realistic touches to
the setting of Albany, N.Y.,
duri'lg the Great Depression.
But We setting at times seems
toomodem.
Life did not go by in black
and white in 1938, but the use of
black and white film would

Report says
anti-copying
chip flay/ed
WASHING'fON (UPI) The recording industry,
fighting to block the sale of
high-tech digital audio tape
recorders unless they contain
an anti-copying "chip," suffered a setback Tuesday when
a government study concIuded
the chip does DOt woriL
"The system does not
achieve its stated purpose,"
the Commerce Department's
National Bureau of Standards
said in releasing the results of
its loog-awaited five-month
study of the DAT anti~
system developed by CBS.
But the study, requested by
Congress, found the chip was
"inaci"!Quate OIl three counts."
It said it was flawed because it
sometimes permitted the
recording of musie tbat was
specially "notcbed" at the
factuy to interrupt taping and
inhibited the recording of
music tbat was not notclIed.
The sludy also found,
"Listening tests showfld tmt
for some listeners and some
musical se1ectioos, i'lclusioo of
the copy-prevention code in
recorded material makes a
discernible difference" in
soond quality.

Film Review

Clearly, 'Ironweed' is
one novel that was
have added to the credibility of
a bar S<.-ene in which the meant to stay solely in
personalities of Francis print.

Phelan (Jack Nicholson) and
Helen Archer (Meryl Streep)
are revealed through their
imaginations.

swells and bums wauna look
like bums:'

Both Francis and Helen had
achieved personal and public
glory in the past - as a
baseball player and a radic
singer, respectively But their
lives are a d3Y-to-day struggle
to survive on the streets.

Gwynne's character and
others are constantly referring
to the self-imposed poverty
these people hav~ put themselves in and should be able to
pull themselves out of,

In a bar scene, the depth of
Helen's haHucinations is
I"(",ealed. She refuses t3 face
reality and hears herself
singing in a voice she
remembers from the past. She
does not bear the reality of her
cracked voice.

The movie also reveals the
hypocnsy of people who want
to comfort these people with
~9Up or a clean pair of socks
but will only go so far, like the
preacher who runs the Mission
of Holy Redemption who posts
a sign outside reading "No
Drunks."

Fred Gwynne, who plays a
barteOOer, represents the man
who went to the edge of
alcobolism and decided to stop
drinking. He asks Francis and
Helen if they know the difference between swells and
bums. From what he bas
j.~ about his life, he tells
them "Swells \\"an.'l8 look like

The movie goes by too fast
for true understanding, but
Nicholson and ~treep are
successful in making a pitiful
mound of bones of their
characters. The movie attempts to reveal reasons why
these people are special bums,
but it fails.

SIU Press Internship in
Book Publishing. 1988-89
In1erns will learn the basics of book publishing-manuscript editing. book design and marketing-through working on actual books in progress
under the direction of professional staff
members. Internships are nonsa/aried and run
for the academic year. Students receive nine
hours credit (six in the fall. three in the spring).
Eligibility:
Graduate
or
undergraduote
enrollment. knowledge of the written word. good
academic stonding.
Contact: Dr. Carol A. Burns, University Press (32281) or Professor Hans Rudnick. English
Department (3-5321 ).
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Milwaukee's Best

':

Light

i1

cas(; of cans

S4.99

•
TOM

M

Y

Wed. Only

Tommy Wear

•

50-60% off
HltFIG£R

•

I_III
--

Buy any 2 items and
get a 3rd item FREE.

•

40%oH

Get ready for Spring with
Low prices on
AlII..
VUARNET
SIU wear & sungI asses b )'~'
Campus Shopping Center Above Gotsby's

~---------------e

Gary Shapiro of the Home
Recording Rights Coalition,

which represents DAT
manufacturers, consumers
and home tapers, bailed the
study's findings. He said the
fmdings would help to kill
legislation sought by the
recording industry to ban DAT
sales in the United States
unless the machines contain
the anti-copying system.
"I think the legislation
proposed before CoIw'ess is
dead," Shapiro said: ''The
report severely undermines
the credibility of the recording
industry."
DAT machines can produce
high quality sound equivalent
to thaf beard on compact discs.
Unlike more conventional
ana:og tapes now widely used,
each copy madt on a DAT bas
the same high sound quality as
the finlt copy - a fact that will
make DAT copies more
desirable, the industry claims.

TWILIGHT
TACO'S
Bean Burritos
Hard Shell Taco's

Only 59C:

1 Sou.h Illinoi, A\I'e.
atl~ 10 OOam

to 11 OOpm

4A(.v~

(oln'~u\on.t.- ~Irl'"
Fr•. Sat. open until 1 UOdn
from

This Spring Bn:·.iI"G.1Ich a( irl"\h"lIlld
III II1\.' I-..:adl, Ihl' 1ll001lllains (.' '"Oil r
_ _ hmll'ltl\\n.
~,!,)Oeadl \\":l'~ ,""u
'
and your fril'nds will haw a gmlll inl\.· "'hen
Eod> _ _ on
~\IU go (ifl.'yhound.
In Carbondak Call
round~""'- I«~ GREYHOUND Larry 549-3495
UAnulc<M:thcdrivinglllUS.
J
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len/en Special

u.s. No. I

"Sea Gem" Baner Dipp<'<l

Colorado Russet

Cod Portions

Potatoes

u.s, Gov'llnspected
Fresh Sliced

Miss Counlry Fair

Thompson Seedless or
Red Flame

~

Grade'A'

Turkeys

Pork Loins

68~

SI ~~BoX SI ~~Bat SIS!

12-20lb. Henstl Toms

Country Fair Meats
Value you c:aa trust.

QUalitY you c:aa lUte.

Easy. versatile, convenienl. Counlry Fair carries a large selection 01
fully cooked, smoked or fresh hams. Whole. hall or ponions are
readily available and all hams are sliced FREE. Ham is very lean.
with low dIoIesIeroi and no waste, which at "I" Ib, makes il a Real
Value!

~~"DIIIII*r_~JJ.dI

We~ the

riP' to u.it~

These Prices Effective 3/2/88 thru 3/8/88

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY - 7 DAYS A WEEK
WEST MAIN STREET. CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS. 457-0381

';

Briefs
UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT Center will offer "Interview Skills" workshop at 1
p.m. today in Quigley 106.
EGYPTIAN DIVERS Scuba
Club will meet at 6:30 tonight
in Quigley 203.
ATARIANS OF Little Egypt
will meet at 7 tonight in the
Student Center Thebes River

Room.

ASIAN
STUDIES
M:..x:iation will meet at 7:30
tonight in the Student Center
Corinth Room.
SOUTHERN FOR Simon
will meet at 7:30 tonight in the
Student Center Orient Room.
AM.~RICAN

MARKETING
Assoc-iation
programs
department will meet at 8
On the Student Center 3nifloor.
Student Center 3rd floor.
LITTLE
EGYPTIAN
Student Grotto Caven will
meet at 8 tonight in the Student
Center Activity Roon D.
AMATEUR RADIO Club will
meet at 8 tonight in the Student
Center Mackinaw Room.

SIU CYCLING Club will
meet at 8 tonight in the Rec
Center conference room.
HllLEL FOUNDATION will
sponsor "Growing Up Jewish
in India" at 7:30 tonight at the
Interfaith Center, 913 S.

Illinois.
LEARNING

.-.'"
'"
-U
'-I-

tU

•

workshop at 10 a.m. Thursday
in the LRS conference room,
Manis Library.

COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
offer workshops "Introduction
to SQLDS" at 10 a.m. and
"Introduction to DCF" at 2
p.m. Thursday in Communications 9A. To register,
call 453-4361, ext. 260.

..~
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.....tU

U
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"86 CElICA GT Iftbk. Air. om·lm.
great. runs fJn •.
Ex<. «>nd. dI_ S7990 457011365.
3·11.",. . . . . . .. . .... 2111OAol16
I .... ESoolIT. EXCEUENT cond .• 0-<:.
am.fm radio. l'a.-x mliH. $4.000.
549-8446.
3·11.",. • .
. ... 2161Aol16

erul•• , 5 Ipd ..

Mobile Homes
Miscellaneous

Coli 193044J9.

Pets &Supplies

3·''''' .......•...... 2155Aoll3
1983 PlYMOUTH HO/I/ZON. Air. P"
pb. low mdes. exwll.nf condition.
$3250. 687·3201.
2169Aoll I
3...", .

Cameros
Sporting Goods

S2200 n-e. 529·3629.
3 ...", ............. 21_011,
MAZDA IlX7 All. am ..fm (VIs.,

Recreational Vehicles

Houses

I

So,..

985-6634.
3·3.",.

..... 2123Ao113

. ..... I/54AoIIO

Print,our cIoolitied ad in .... 1pCICtI provided. Moil along with ,our eheck to the
Doily Egyptian ClOilified Dept., Communication luilcling. SlU. Corbondol•• IL 62'101

II

Wonted to Rent
Cost
Per

~lriilmIITImIT!mm

10 na,.
~~---I-""1"""'1.40

Ad

Start Oote _ _ _ _ _ __

Employment Wonted

' ....ired for office _

""Iy)

I
I

3 Da,.

19.00
11.80

Help Wanted

8.61

4.77

14.15
17.lZ

7.95
9.54

No. Of Days To Run _ _ _ __
C!assificotion _ _ _ _ _ __

Nome

~nKS::================~~======~=
0"

lost

'/nonce no In.

Dally Egyptian Classified Mall-In Order Form I

Roommates

Services Offered

w.

I
I

Duplexes

Wonted

..2145AoIIO

NEED A CAl'1

-------------------------------------r

Mobile Homes

Mobile Home lots

"8. RENAUtT ALLIANCE. 2 dr .•
good mpg, 44.xx.x mil.,. loob
IlIIl.I _II. S2100 457-8316.

1IOOd.

Jenne.
3-3.", .

~~~~' !:::-~:,i.U~~c;";;;: ::~n:::h:::';!:O:w~'~':~

3-8.",
I "'2.

I

Rooms

Business Property

1968 V.W. IErnE. MECHAN/CAUY
lO"nd. nMd. body work. S275 080.
457-4U6.
3 ...", .
. . 2 I35Ao I II

1979 FlRE8/RD EX. COND. low mI..
very dep .. very ,horp. mony.xfTo..

Furniture

For Rent

INI fOlIO FAIRMONT 4 DOOR. 6
cyl.. automatic. power and aIr.
Good M.P.G.. n/.e '''''"e. S2250.
542·5318.
3·2.", .
. ....... 211""0109

dependob/_.

Bicycles

Apartments

1981 PONTIAC TRANS AM (own...)
loaded. '·'op. 56.000 tnl .xc. cond..
457-6581/ s.6OO DBO.
3·".",.
. .. 1154Ao:l6

1979 MAZDA GtC W_. very
~C. good mPl/. SIOOO.

Electronics

Books

'oola

Zip Code

Stat.

Phon.

PINse~... to lIlY credit ani:

o VISA

Found

PleaMltwousyourcreditcord.MpirCJtl(~da,. ..o_canprocHSyourord&or

0 MasterCard

LIllI I I I I I I I I LLD

,._--L..._

C...,.. ""d •••".,.""..

Signature _______________

Get Resalts With The D.E. Classlfiedl

Auctions & Sales
Antiques

L _________________ ______
~

~

__

---------~

Business Opportunitia+

Bu.'lng

Free
Rides Needed

Oul AI The
Sea•• ?

Riders Needed
Real Estate

It's Time
ForA
Yard Sale

All aassitied Advertisi"",

The

Items should be deDvered or
mailed .. the Daily Egyptian
newsroom, Cemmuaieatioas
Building Room 1%47. A brief
wiD be published GDee and GIlly
.. space aIIowI.

Motorcycies
Homes

Announcements

COLLEGE OF Agriculture
will sponsor an "AIl-Ag"
banauet at 6:30 p.m. Friday in
the Student Center Ballr '11
D. Tickets are $10. For details,
call 536-7733 or 453-2469.
BRIEFS POUCY -

Auto
Parts & Services

Entertainment

DEPARTMENT
OF
Philosophy will sponsor
"Marx's Labor Theory of
Value Defended" by Professor
George ScbedJer at 4 p.m.
Thursday in Faner 1004.

deadline for Campus Briefs is
DOOD two days before
publication. The briefs must be
typewritten and must include
time, date, plaee and spouor
of the event and the Dame and
telephooe Dumber of the
per5GIl subDlittiDg the item.

'orSaI.

Musical

RESOURCE

Service will offer "Strategies
in Using Slides and Transparencies in the Classroom"

Cla••lfiecl
Directory

•-c

.-.-

.~.

~

=:=:=Z~~I
day's publication. Anything
proc...ed after 12:00 noon
MIl go in tIw following day'•
publicotian.
The Doily Egyptian connot
be---",for ....... " -

3 Llne.for 2 day•••• Just $4.60

day'. - ._- .reoponoibI.
- n.1Ian.
Adoertioen

Advertise Thursday and Friday of anw- week and receive a special rat. plus ...

for ............ ......,...
_
..... _ . Erroro not

3 FREE Yard Sale Sign.

.iIe ....... of .... odvertioer
..hid! I........... value of
.... odverti_t will be

Your ad wlll....-runderalpKlaI-dlp. _"column In theel.... lfiood l«lion. Thilcolumn willlMo
dippood br _
borgoin huntero in _1'Ch at that lpKiol_re .

~ .•

,.,...adapp.n

~.-if,ouwi•

..-eel \lOUt ad.~aIf 53r03JIl
....12:00 noon for
cone.lloli"" in·.... ~t
Any ad..hid! i. ~Ied
before •• pira'i"" will be
charged a 12.00 "",ice fee.
,.,., ..tund ....... $2.00 will
be forf.,ted.

~

No ods will be mis-doooified
Clasaified~_

U

Print ,ourdauitled ad in .... 1pCICtI fII'OVlc*I. Moll along with your ch«k to ....
Dolly Egyptlon Clouitied Dept •• Communicotionillclg .• SlU. Corbondole. IL 62901

AND HAVE AGllEAT YAAI) SALEI

iss....

( I)
(I)

~

---------------------------------

be ....id in advance •• cep'
for those occount. with
..toblithed aedit.

11111111111111111111111 ! I ! 11111
for InformcIfion Coli. 536-3311. C .....itted Dept.

......

(. .red ..... altice_only)

A44n.. --------_____________________________________
Qty/St...

______________---______ ..J

&..~=:c:d~::~~
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19&5 HISSAN SfHTRA. 2 011.• 5 spd•
........... ".", dean. $3900.00 010.

~~~m. 457-'1516.

. ... '2/19""'09

1N5 MUCURY TOI'AS LS. 12.000 mI.

.",. 0_. Uk. new. Priced 10 HlI.

' ' ' ' FonI pIckup lTO. looded. Un

"_. Gr.y ond black. Call 6/1·219·
38B6anyflme.

3.22................. '_"1
GoMC J/_Y • • • '79. fJCCEUEHT

fI,.... ".. bto"es.

condition.
new
_ _' .... $4500.

451~2.

'_112

3·7__ ..............
19&4 OfEVY-C:HfYfrn. 011. po. "".
am·lm. goodcond .. new~,... 12100
010. 529·5646. Mus ••.11.
'·2__ ..
. ... 2026Aa/O9
1971 TOYOTA allCA Uffback GT.
£0..,. condo '-o"ns _fry. mUll
••1,. $1600010. 549-2761.

3..__ .............. 201""'"'
19&4 HONOA PRauOf ./'-. o/r. 5
spd••xc. condo Mu.' ••"_
010.
536-3315 ..... or S49-<i114.

3-3__ .............. 1112AallO
1916 PONTIAC GRANO PRIX. go,."
on,..,v.-sory special. 2-d00l'. '·tops.
4OOCI. _ _ ....-yt/Ilns. $300
_"obl.. Call 549·2193 M/k •.
3·9'" .
. ..

_011.

~.~~:~~s:.~ ~':::
lour oreo. Buyers GuIde. 1-«15·617·

1976 , •• 70. 2 1xIrm. carpel.

&000 .xt. s·9SOJ.

dry. I'on. ,.frJg . .:.n. air.

...... ..
151&"'0/30
1976 CUTlASS WGH. POWER
everythIng. n.w bottery. auls•.
runs greot. S600 080. John 5292019.

3.....

pullOUI. $7000. 964·1609.

3·2... .

RENTING for
SUMMER
or FALL

2017"""3

TVaSteno

............... Z.tiaate
Bay DCW aDd aeed TV aDd

1

Extra Nice
Houses & Apts
Close to Campus

.

(3-10) or leave messoge

tereoa OD tlmc _)'IDcat. .

AI·TV
7115 S. IlL

_.h·
'x'.

193OA.109

W,th

549-480.

",')9-4717

fram 710 IIiDabtan:

fullv

~~

..

AYALA
INSURANCE

AND YET
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
For Intormdllon SlOp bv

The Quads
12075. Wall
457-4123
SHOW APARTMENTS
Tue.·Thurs.-Fri.

1-5pm
Sat. 11-2 m

457-4422

457-4123

~urn"hed

Cable TV 'iervlce
Outdoor gas Kulis

ROY-AL
RENTALS
Efficiencies and
Mobile Homes
Clean, Furnished
and close to
campus

Motorcycl.... ~

SWimming poot
Air Cond,tlonmg
Wall to wall tarpet

~~~PIT5TDP
PARTS AND SERVICES
Wallace Big A Auto Parts
11£ F1RSTlETTER IN AUTO PARTS

5
4
9
B
I
G
A

Cooling System
Radiator -l~~tion

BIG

~~ 519 ::'ID~~

DnIin and ..... lhe......"

'"'=::..the..:::::...

=.=-r... _.....-.-

Look for BIG A ROAD TO SAVINGS

rebates 0" these quality Big A products:
.Spgoto....
•.... -.
•__ .nn.gs.
._5011
•__ SIMs ..11..CalSpriogo
.000fiteft.Mullen
.....
.w..w,.",..

t;I

Disc Brake Replacement.$49.95
Indudes:
• Rotors TurMd
• 5ealslnspected

Year Round Metric Steel Radials
175170SR 13- $37.95

165SRI5-$37.95

195/7OSRI4·$40.05

I 85/7OSRI3-$38.95

185nOSRI4-$39.95
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- One block from

campus
• WasherIDryer
- Dishwasher

529-3383

MOW REMTIMG FOR
FALL & SUMMER -••

Tire & Auto Service Center
University Mall
549-2107

IZ

155SRI2-S2S.95
145SRI3-$29.95

509 S. Rawlings
519S. Rawlings
;,' ·-Microwave
-2 Full Baths

55 0
·R·ARE.

Bouses aad Apartments
Larle aad Small
Close to Campus

,aso1·Ine
Alley

~G

O.

Oil, Lube, and Filter-$12.95

223 E.Main

309 w. College

- Alignments

B
Computer
1II.,.ln'.'lIIatlenCflLL 52'·1
I
Wheel Balance
G .-~~--------------.
EA.... II!!~=====::==~=::==::=r::
A
____ _ _ _

Grab A "Bolt" of a Deal
Bolt's Tire & Wholesale

- Front Disk Pads
• Bearings Packed

MEW TOWMHOUSE
APARTMEMTS

5 connecIiona.
=":...
~ -Batteries
-AirCond.
4
91-----------------~----~

I
:
ROAD TO SAVINGS-

...... u ....................... arICI~
317 E. Main

-Brakes
-Shocks
-Tune.Up

•

Call 529-1082
Office at 703 S. Dl. Ave.

CaIbondale's ID05t complete foreign car specialist.

iB-;htgy~~;:-~;~t~;rc-;;rnt~---l
I 'Gasoline Allev for a complete
I
: check,up before Spring Break.
This complete trip check,up speciall
I is only '35 with coupon.
I

I

I

1.f~!.l.!~~"!Yl~!:.r.~!~.!?£~i~!.~~I!!~J
Reasonable Sel'Vice.Reasonable Prices

220 S. Washington St.
529,1515
549,5521

Now Renting

I

i

for
S9 mm er and Fall '88

Apartments, Houses
Mobile Homes
Malibu Villager 529·4301

Sunglasses
Il's probo.bly underage
dnnkmg.
I

Ik~. dId she Just kick
our pseudo~1II the

\

slun?

You say you've
tried everything
and nothing
seems to work!

t •

Deadline at 2pm.
two days prior
to publication.
For more infonnation
contact Rick at
the Daily Egyptian
Rm. 1259 Comm.
Building ('r call
536·3311 ext. 217.

Happy

21st

Shella:

Happy

22nd

Birthday

Tom
Davis

March of Dimes reaches goal
Birthday party
marks group's
golden jubilee
By Amy Gaubatz
staff Writer

OVer $10,000 has been raised
during the 1988 ·'Students Help
Mothers March" campaign for
the March of Dimes.
The total was announced at a
"birthday party" held
Tuesday at Stooehouse in
honor of the March of DimtS
50th anniversary. About 150
people who helped raise the
money attended the party,
held
by campaign chairperson Libby Pettit.

"/t was more than we
expected. It's what we
have dreamed of. The
students really out did
themselves. This is
another expression of
their caring and
concern. "

.................
r"t~ 212 E. Main.
• \ '~,.r~"" Carbondale
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Wednesday Sun. 3pm-2om

.c

................
LfIROMfrS PIZZA
Wednesday Special

LARGE liTEM
& 2-32 oz. Pepsi's

ONLY

$7
Beer SpecIal

3 beers for '1.00
Wednesday Special not
.vol:d with any other coupons
no lubstltutlons.

C·dale

Thursday- Mareh 319 1988

60z Prime Rib
Tossed Salad
Baked Potato with Sour Cream
French Cut Green Beans

IndiVidual Bread Loaf

"This is probably the first
mothers' march held to this
degree," be added. "We hope
that other universities will
pick up the ideas and help
mothers fight birth defects.
"Healthy babies and
preventing birth defects is
what we are all about," Boehm
added. "It's this kind of effort
that makes these things
happen."
The contributors included
the Southern Illinois
physicians, $825; Carbondale
businesses,
$1,050:
Academic- Administration
Challange, $810; Registered
Student organization Pledges,
$700; 'Students help Mothers
March,' $2,486; and from
housing,$3,800. Contributions
that were committed but have
not yet been collected total

$600.

The 1988 c:unpaign was set
up in six phases. It included a
door-to-door student campaign
in carbondale; housing activities with a $5,000 goal;
solicitation of Southern Dlinois
physicians and Carbondale
businesses; a $50 challenge by
Mrs. Pettit to the chancellors,
prp.sidents, vice presidents,
deans and directors; a
challenge by Registered
Student Organizations to
pledge $50 each; the March of
Dimes birthday party; and the
lOth annual Lifestyling 16kilometer roodrun.

The Walk America Benefit
for the March of Dimes will be
held at 9 a.m. April 2 at the
Student Health Program
Health Service.
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•
Happy Hour-5p.n-8pm
•
Drink Specials & Prizes
•
9-2
$1.00 cover
• 112 Price Night-D.J. -John Bird C

-Libby Pettit

Pettit was presented with
contribution checks that
totaled $10,271 from the
representatives of the seven
drives and challenges held
throughout the University and
community.
"It was more than we expected. It's what we have
dreamed of," said Pettit about
the amount raised. "The
students really out did
themselves. This is another
expression of their caring and
concern."
DaJe Boehm, national
consultant for the March of
Dimes, said the students and
community went "all-out for
the March of Dimes this year. "

Hours:Tues. B·20m
Wed.·Fri.5pm-20m
Sot. Bpm·20m

Guaranteed Student Loan Information
If you want to be considered for a Cuaranteed Student loan for the
1987-88 academic year, but have not received notice of eligibility
you should contact your Financial/\id Team

Before April 8, 1988
If you want to be considered for a Guaranteed Student loan to
include Summer Semester 1988, you should submit an SIUC summer 1988
Financial Aid Application

Before July 1, 1988
A Summer 1988 Financial Aid Application is available from Student Work
and Financial Assistance Woody Hall - B-Wing - Third Floor

A 1987-88 ACT/FFS MUST be on file prior to the above deadline dates.
For non-Illinois loans, the applicable GSL application must be submitted prior
to the above deadline dates. Contact your lending institution to
determine the required loan application.
Paid for by the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance.
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Report: Racial gap widens
Commission finds
Kerner report
becoming reality

crime and housing and school
segregation.
"These quiet riots are not as
noticeable to outsiders ... but
they are more destructive of
human life than tbe violent
riot..:; of 20 years ago. "
Former Sen. Fred Harris, DOkla" a member of the
original commission and cochairman of the new panel,
told a news conference tlIat "20
years later, poverty is worse,
more people are poor. . .. It is
harder to get out of poverty
now."
Former Justice Department
official Roger Wilkins, c0chairman of the 1988 commission, said the "Quiet riots"
of 1985 are caused "bv racism
in American culture" and
economic discrimination.
"Our racism blinds us,"
Wilkins said.
He said the riots of the 19608
"resulted from hope" - a
feeling by blaci.s that the
government would respond to
their grievences.
Harris and Wilkins blamed
the Reagan administration for
cutting back funds on social
programs and not taking a
stronger stand for equal rights
in employment and housing.
The original 1,400-page
Kerner Report, released 20
years ago, said "white
racism"
was
chiefly
responsible for the "explosive
mixture" of poverty and
frustration in black communities that was vented in
violence.

WASHINGTON (UPl) - A
presidential commission's
warning 20 years ag\l that
America is moving toward two
societies - one white and
affluent, the other black and
poor - is becoming a reality
now, a new report said
Tuesday.
Experts on race iiud urban
affairs, including some who
worked with the original
Kerner Commission, released
a study of where the nation has
headed in the 20 years since
1968 Report of the President's
Commission on Civil Disorders.
''The Kerner Report warning is coming true: America
is becoming two separate
societies, one black (and
today, we can add Hispanic),
one white - separate and
unequal," the updated report
said.
The new report, following up
on the original seven-month
study after the race riots of the
summer of 1967, said,
"Segregation by race still.
sharply divides America's
cities - in both housing and
schools for blacks, and
especially in schools for
Hispanics. "
America, the report said, is
torn apart by "qwet riots" unemployment, poverty,

"What white Americans
have never fully understood what the Negro can never
forget - is that white society is
deeply implicated in the
ghetto; white institutions
created it, white institutions
maintain it and white society
condones it," the 20-year-old
report said.
The new report said,
"National security requires
renewed human investment if
we are to be a stable and
secure society of self-esteem.
We have the means. We must
summon the will."
The study said poverty has
ll.crcased in the past two
decades with Census Bureau
figures showing that in 1986,
32.4 million Americaans were
poor compared with 24.1
million in 1969.
''Today, less than 1 percent
of the federal budget is spent
for education, down from 2
percent in 1980," the report
said.
"We know what should be
done," the report said. "Jobs
are the greatest need. Full
employment is the best antipoverty program."
~~ report a.ls~ called fOl'
r81SIDg the D1UlUDUDl wage
law, changing tax laws to
permit working poor to keep
more of their income, better
housing laws to combat
segregation, vigorous enforcement of equal employment opportunity and
affirmative action laws and
extending national health
insurance to more Americans.
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NIGHT IS BACKI
2 for lMixed Drink
for the Ladies
HAPPY HOUR DAIL Y

3 f or 1

4p.m. -10p.m.

Drafts
Speed rails
fr_ Roses fCK th. fIrst 25 ladl&s

Mix Master Inc.

Racial incident
sparks protest
at Darmouth
HANOVER, N.H. (UP!) Dartmouth College administrators have rejected a
call for the suspension of four
students accused 01 harassing
a bJack prolessor on the
racially tense campus, a
spokesman said Tuesday.

ORIENTAL
LUNCH SPECIAL
Wednesdav. March 2nd

A Dartmouth spokesman
said officials rejected a
demand by the college's AfroAmerican Society and others
that the four students, all
members of an independent
right-wing student newspaper,
be temporarily suspended.

Stir~fried Wok Cooking

Choice of Flank Steak, Julienne
Chicken Brea5t or Shrimp,
Stir-fried with Fresh Vegetable
White and Fried Rice

Adams said bearings for the
four before the college's
Committee on Standards are
scheduled for next week.

... from.
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Eggroll

Soup anci Salad Bar
$4.95 Plus tax

Office of

(:l36-l:S31)

L..-::......l
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Intramural Recreational Sports
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Racquetbal I
mixed Doubles
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2 at 10:00A.M.
Men's, Women's and CO-REC divisions
in this Doubles tourney!
Novice, Intermediate and Advanced
competition available. Open to all SIUC
students, faculty, staff and spouses w/SRC
Usepass or $3 Intramural Fee. For more info,
contact Intramural Sports at 536-5531.

INTRAMURAlJNTRIESatDUE
TIlES., MARCH 8, 3P.M'.
the Student Recreation Center
WR TESTLING
Information Desk. Meet takes place
~
T
Tues., March 8 and Wed., March 9,
6:00-1 0:00p.m. both days.
. MEE
, "J'~

',., ~
". ;. .
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INDIVIDUAL AND TEAM COMPETITION!!!
Various weight classes from 119Ibs.
to HeaVYWeight. WEIGH·IN: TUES., MARCH 8 FROM
10:00a.m. [03:00p.m. Call Intramural Sports
at 536-5531.

PUPPIES!!!
long
Chihuahuas
lhasaHair
Apso

Coming Soon: Shelties
Miniature ScI"lncJuz:ensi
Miniature Dachl5unld

Introductory
Special
New Penn plax

filters all sizes

Power Filte
Sale!
Whisper I & II
Auta-Flo I &II

on Sale.

Sf

l'lET

More than just a (isl, store'

Murdale Shopping Center. 649-7211
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South Carolina fires AD, doctor
COLUMBIA, s.C. (UPIl University of South Carolina
President James Holderman
fired athletic director Bob
Marcum and a team doctor
Tuesday for misrepresenting
the effectiveness of the
school'S drug testing program
for student-athletes.
Preliminary findings of a
special task force studying the

athletic department's drug
screening program prompted
the firings of Marcum and Dr.
Paul Akers, Holderman said.
The athletic department's
drug screening program has
come under scrutiny after the
drug-related arrest of a
Gamecocks football player
and the cocaine-related death
of a football recruit.

Special
Membership
~. Option

'l-&- ':'~ ,
c.'

Exc1ur.ive1v tor Woman

FREE Tanning All Tear

...:-~ ___________ /

Call for a free visit
529-4404

1 mile S. of SIU on Hwy 51

Kings Inn
Hideaway Lounge
827 E. MaJln~:art.on(la1e

\
Wed-

Not this time
Br.aiey'. Donald Powel" No. 24, lumps
after • fake from S.luki Randy House, No.

\

30, during Monday night'. fl8lDe et the
Arena. At '-It Is ....., HawkIns, No. 33.

TENNIS, from Page 2 0 - - - they broke the mark of 40 wins
set by Mary Pat Kramer and
Maureen Harney from l!18:H15.
Cberebetiu.Jeffrey are at
No.2 while Auld bas not chosen
her No.3 team yet.
"I'm not sure about the third
doubles spot right now," Auld
said. "We're kind of ex·

~:~~dt~r:rt.'~

bas a good chance to win the

Northwestern
hires 2 coaches
EVANSTON <uP!)
Northwestern University bas
hired two assistant coaches,
Jan Quarless and Randy
Walker, NU foothaU coach
Francis Peay announced
Tuesday.
Quarless, 'n, comes to
Northwestern after spending
the past two years as offensive
line coach at the University of
Kansas. He will serve in a
similar capacity at NU.
Before Kansas, Quarless
was an assistant coach for
three campaigns at Bowling
Green State University in
Ohio, where he was in charge
of defenisive and offensive
lines as weD as serving as
recruiting coordinator <198384) andstrengtbcoach (1985>Quarless also spent seven
years at SIU-C as offensive
and defensive line coach, in
addition to special teams.

Boosters to meet
The Salulti Booster Club will
meet at noon ~~ at the
Holiday Inn, Ca
.
This week's guest speaker is
basebaUcoach Itchy Jones.

Gateway Toomament.
"Western (Illinois) was the
favorite, but I think they are

::tt~bea~~~·;~t~:

teams with a legitimate
chance to win
The Salukis will play Iowa
State OIl Friday morning and
IUinois Friday night. On
Saturday SIU-C will face the
host team, SIU-E.

it...

''The last two weeks of
practice have been reaUy good

Female GoGo Dancers
4 pm-12am NO COVER
Thurs- Female GoGo Dancers
Free pool H pm to close
on 2 tables
4pm-8pm
Fri- FREE ENTERTAINMENT 4pm-12am
Female GoGo Dancers
NO COVER
Sat- BAND-TIN PAN ALlF.Y
9:30 pm-\ :30 am NO COVER
Sun- Potluck Pool Tournament
" female GoGo Dancers
6pm-' 2am NO COVER
.-OOam
Open Doily
2:am

to

for us. Quite a few of the girls
are playing weD right now, and

we've been able to avoid injuries," Auld said.
"I'm glad that we're playing
Iowa State f1l'St," she said.
''They are the weakest of the
three, and a win would to start
off the year would give us a
boost in confidence."

Music
_ _ SALE...
__....- .. . CASSETTES
CASSETTES
MAJOR LABELS
TOP ARTISTS
AFFORDABLE PRICES
Something for Everyone

Pop, Rock, Folk,
Jazz and Classics
On Sal" for Limired Tim"
Shop Early for 8esr Sdo:crion

Call us:
457-6776
616 E. Walnut
Eastgate Shopping Center
Carbondale, II.

r-----------------,
$5 00
•

SPECIAL

~
~~

One 12" pepperoni
I
pizza and a CJca-Cola I
classics for Only
$5.00. (tax included)

I
I

WEDNESDAYS ONLY I
NO COUPON NEEDED!

N

~

1981 D0nwt05 Pill41 1m;
NOID- dn'9'l In CL.AYMA1·0"l~
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Our cJrivers carry less Ihan $20. UMITED DELIVERY AREA.
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"I.-t hope . . pIQ. good bal!game In PeorIIi.' ,

Herrin rarin' to battle Creighton
&yD... 1l11Ier
Staff WIlt«

CinciJmati against North Texas State in

The Salukis wiD play Creighton in the
opening round of the Missouri Valley
postseason tournament Saturday in

Peoria.
"I have to be pretty pleased with our
performance and the way we improved
down the stretcb," Coach Rich Herrin
said. "I have no comK:.~ts. I just hope
e in Peoria.
we play a good ha
Creighton's a good shooting basketball

1960.

With his career-high 42
points against Bradley,
Steve Middleton has 690
points and a 25.6 scoring
average for the season. It is
the second-highest one-year
output in SIU-C history.

Robertson still holds the MVC career

~n:r~wi! ~~in:a~_
FaIDeI"s trail. Hawkins bas 2,856 points
beading into postseason action.

-Herrin was appreciative of the
8,716 peclple who watched Monday's
game.
"It was the best crowd I've seen here
in a long, loog time," he said. "They

team."

Both teams finished tied for fourth at
6-8, but the Salukis received the fourth
seed in the tie-breaking system.
Neither team won against confereuce
champ Bradley nor second-place
Wichita State, but the Salukis beat
third-place illinois state once while
Creighton went c)-2 against the Redbirds.
The game will start after the
Bradley-Indiana State game. If the
Salukis wiD, they will play the winner
of that game in the semifinals Sunday.
The championship game will be
played Tuesday and will be televised
live on ESPN. The winner of the MVC
tournament receives an automatic bid
in the NCAA toornament.
"We'd like to wiD the Valley tournament but it won't be easy," Herrin
said. "It's been 10 years since the
Salukis have fInished in the fIrSt
division so I have to be pretty happy
and proud of my players. "
In other first-round games, Illinois
State plays sixth-place Drake and
Wichita State plays seventh-ranked
Tulsa.

: .frot their money's worth, that for

Other Dotes:
-With his career-high 42 points
against Bradley, Steve Middleton bas
690 points and a 25.6 scoring average
for the season. It is the second-highest
one-year output in SIU-C history.
Charlie Vaughn had T19 points and a
26.9 scoring average in thP 1~

season.

For his career, Middleton, with 1,689
points, trails only Vaughn (2,088) and
Mike Glenn (1,878) on the Saluki alltime scoring list.
Before Monday's game, Middleton
was honored with a plaque proclaiming
it Steve Middleton Day in Carbondale
by Mayor Neil Dillard. He also
received his No. 24 jersey in a frame.

-In pregame introductions,
Bradley's Hersey Hawkins was
greeted by miniature Hershey candy
bars thrown from the stands. Hawkins
went on to score an Arena record 49
points. Saluki Dick Ganett held the old

...........,AIu .....
Honorable S.... lIlddleton
mark with 46 against Centenary in
1968.
"Hawkins can do so much," Herrin
said. "Those guys do a good job picking
for him. They're just a tenacious offensive basketball team. They just run
it down your throat."
Before the game, Hawkins was
named the Missouri Valley Player of
the Week. He led the Braves to three
straight wins and scored a Valley
single-game record 63 points. against
Detroit. Oscar Robertson scored 62 for

Among those who witnessed the
superb performances of Hawkins and
Middletoo were Elgin Baylor, the
general manager of the Los Angeles
Clippers, and Bob Bass, the general
manager of the San Antonio Spurs.
-The Salukis and Hraves kept the
official scorer busy. The teams scored
an average of 5.6 points per minute in

Bradley's 113-102 Victory.
~(1'IJ:T_"'0<)2._()-1 0<)0 . ..-....8.
7 (H) 12.1Mr1w13-8 7-815, H1tw1cn117-28 11·12 "Y. Thomas
.... 2-310. WIllan3-7 0-07. PoweI8-10 6·118 ToIMI.4().-71
20-30 113

~~(t02):_2"'5"'9.~'.71·29.
4·12 2·213.~ 13-32
a, 8t-=tI2.31.2

AdwdIon 3-6 O-OEI,NurnI»rger
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Top doubles team to lead women's tennis in opener
By Jeff Grieser
Staff Writer

The women's tennis team,
which finished the fall season
with a 9-3 record, starts its
spring schedule Friday
against Iowa State and
University of lllinois in
Belleville and Saturday
against SIU-E in Collinsville.
"We're getting thrown into
our season reI.!1 quick here,"
Coach Judy Auld said. "We're
going to have to be ready for
Page 20, Daily Egyptian, March 2, 1988

"We're getting thrown into our season real
quick here. We're going to have to be ready
for it."
-Coact" Judy Auld

it."
The Salukis will go with the
same lineup they had in the
fall. Senior Ellen MoeUering is
at 1'\0. 1 singles, sophomore

Beth Boardman is at No.2 and
junior Dana Cherebetiu is at
No.3.
Cherebetiu led the team with
a 15-7 record and was the

Gateway Conference champion at No.3 singles.
"Dana has been hitting the
ball really well," Auld said.
"She's coming off of a good fall
so she'll be going into lhis
season with a lot of confidence."
Freshman Missy Jeffrey
went }c)-9 at NO.4. Her play
was inconsistent at times, but
Auld has confidence in her.
"The fall was just an introduction for her," Auld said.

"She's got so many shots that I
think she confuses herself on
which one to use. She has the
desire and the ability to really
come on strong in the spring."
Sue Steuby, 12-7, will take
the No.5 spot. Maria Coch is at
No. 6 after winning the
Gateway at that position.
Moellering and Boardman
are the No. 1 doubles team.
They hold the school record of
41 carrer wins. In October,
See TENNIS. Page 19

